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Pro-Style Women’s Wrestling 
SK 297 Street Fight 
Frankie vs. Belle 
If you like tough sexy fighting 
females, you’ll love this women's 
wrestling! Frankie has challenged 
Belle for the title belt. Frankie’s 
rules. A Street Fight, No Ref. No 
Rules. First to win three Falls, only 
by knockout or submissions wins 
the belt. Belle has accepted 
Frankie’s challenge and vows that 
Frankie will be sorry. These two 
fighting females are all about 
business and this fight is rough and 
tough, full of hard punches, powerful and swift kicks, pro 
moves, and a lot of blood and sweat! 45 min.  

Special Interest Domination Match 
SK 265 Beauty & Brawn 
Ebony Goddess aka Afrika vs. 
The Beauty aka Frankie 
Strength, Domination, Punching, 
Kicking, KO’s, Lifting, Bondage. In 
this special interest domination 
match, we have a fem-muscle 
powerhouse, whose strength and 
stature would put most men to 
shame: An Ebony Goddess who 
commands respect. Her Challenger 
is a drop dead gorgeous brunette. 
The Challenge is to have one of the 
fit and strong girls get KO’ed, out 
for the night, tied up and helpless, face down on the mat. Great 
punches and kicks for a knock out! But is it over???  50 min. 

Women’s Professional Wrestling 
SK 284  Latina Heat  
Valentina aka “Latina 
Heat” vs. Raquel 
This match pits blonde 
sex-pot Valentina 
against gorgeous pro 
women wrestler Raquel 
to determine the #1 
contender for the title 
match with Onyx the 
“Warrior Queen”. 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” has been training hard since her last 
match with Onyx. Valentina is determined to get the 
opportunity to take on Onyx, but now Raquel stands in the way. 
They are scheduled for a grueling, hardcore professional 
women’s wrestling match. First to win 3 falls, 5 pin count or 
submission match. You can Feel the Heat! 56 min.  

Pro-AM Women’s Wrestling 
SK 305 Cranked Up Kittens 
Mutiny vs. Brooke & Darling vs. 
Ariel 
The buxom beauty Mutiny is out to 
end Brookes wrestling career at the 
beginning. Mutiny has mastered 
her library of great holds and 
works Brooke over from head to 
toe, pillar to post! This match will 
have you on the edge of your seat! 
Next our two women wrestlers are 
the Busty and ever sexy Darling, 
and her opponent is the Hard and 
Hot Body Ariel. As the battle rages on both girls lose their tops 
in the heat of battle. Intense from beginning to end, you’ll see 
great wrestling action, tight holds and determined quick 
exchanges! 50 min.  

Women’s Professional Wrestling 
SK 286 The Champ  
Onyx aka “The Warrior Queen” vs. 
Valentina aka “Latina Heat” 
The Championship match has finally been 
set, Onyx aka “The Warrior Queen” is the 
favorite. Valentina aka “Latina Heat” is the 
upstart under dog. Since the signing of the 
contract Valentina has kept her mouth 
running about how she is going to destroy 
Onyx. On the other hand Onyx, just scoffs 
at anything Valentina says. Its Winner Take 
All! Today is the day all scores will be 
settled. A nasty exchange of hold erupts 
and this heated battle ensues. Both women realize the 
importance of winning and get in to some really hard jabs to the 
face and shots to the ribs. The first fall ends with one 
competitor with a badly bruised eye. The Warrior Queen has her 
hands full in the next fall, as she realizes this is not the same 
Valentina she beat to a pulp in their last match. Exchanging fast 
holds and savage punches, one fighter’s forehead is now 
bleeding; she is stunned, flat out on the ring floor at the end of 
round two. Thinking she has enough time to recover for round 
three, this tough fighting match fiercely ensues. The victor 
punishes her opponent further with powerful head scissors. 
Satisfied, she poses in great victory and says, “So Who’s Next! 
45 min.  

Women’s Boxing 
SK 302 Boxing Bondage 
Brandy vs. Lady X 
Sweet Blonde Brandy is 
up against the tough and 
mysterious, Lady X. As 
they size each other up, 
it’s clear that Brandy has 
her work cut out for her 
in this topless women’s 
boxing match. The bell 
rings, they exchange 
jabs. The masked 
villainess is just toying 
with the sexy little blonde. Brandy punches and kicks Lady X, 
only to get punched and kicked more severally. Brandy takes the 
punishment. Lady X dominates Brandy by pinning her in the 
corner and reining down face, throat and stomach punches, 
with mid sections kicks over and over again. Brandy finds 
herself on the floor numerous times, but Lady X eggs her on to 
continue. Kicks to the breasts humiliate the blonde even more. 
Almost out, Brandy finds herself hanging in the corner as Lady X 
mauls her breasts, and slams her with bare fisted stomach 
punches. Brandy is then hit in the face and is clearly bleeding. 
Can she take any more from the hooded villainess? She gets up 
only to suffer another over hand right to the face and she is out! 
But it’s not over yet! What a finish! 30 min.  

Women’s Professional Wrestling 
SK 289 The Goddess of Fire 
Fire vs. Raquel 
This highly contested Professional 
Women’s Wrestling Match, has both 
wrestlers digging deep, and neither 
giving in. Furious holds, and brutal 
pins. Knees jabs and punching. The 
Goddess becomes the Goddess of 
“MEAN” rallying hard for that belt, 
but Fire is not willing to give. Both 
fighters experienced their share of 
pain, and in the end, are exhausted 
and bloodied. But there will only be 
one victorious woman today! 47 min. 

Topless Amateur Female Wrestling 
SK 256 Cat Brats 
Angela vs. Goldie & Darling vs. Vicky 
aka Jackie 
Goldie uses everything she can to hold 
down the competitive sultry Angelica. 
Delivering suffocating breast 
smothering and pressing body to body 
pins, Angelica returns the favor with a 
dose of her own pain, till one is 
knocked out! Next, Jackie goes all out 
with Darling in non-stop topless 
action. They fight, pounding and 
bruising their beautiful bodies in 
pain.50 min.  
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Mixed Wrestling 
SK 303 Mixed Wrestling  
Belle vs. Randy 
This mixed Wrestling match has the 
beautiful Belle, fighting fit and ready 
for action. Randy shows up late, and 
our she-cat is not happy. She quickly 
takes him to the floor and ties him up 
with lots of brutal leg and arm holds. 
She finds out he is ticklish and she 
makes him suffer! Pinning him with 
speed and precision, she holds him 
down and tickles him. His bare feet 
take the brunt of most the tickling. He can barely take it. Her 
famous submission pretzel holds have him helpless as she 
wares him down. Clearly getting exhausted she humiliates him 
with more tickling while he is hog tied. 35 min.  

Nude Catfights: Women’s Wrestling 
SK 218 Painful Climax 
Talia vs. Caroyln 
Cover girl Carolyn sits at the table as 
roommate Talia arrives home tipsy and 
reeking of alcohol. Carolyn tells her that she 
has embarrassed her at the party and that 
her actions made Talia look like a tramp. 
Carolyn throws a glass at Talia’s head but 
misses as it shatters on the wall. Both rise 
and start tugging at each other, Talia 
slurring her words and Carolyn acting very 
angry. Rolling on the floor, Carolyn rids Talia of her skirt as she 
pulls Talia’s hair and mounts Talia’s body. Talia then shreds 
Carolyn’s dress and soon both are bare assed and exposed to 
some cruel mauling. Carolyn’s breasts are full of splendor, but 
also make an inviting target for Talia’s savagery. 30 min.  

Mixed Wrestling 
SK 306 Fist Full of Kittens 
Jade vs. Owen & Ariel vs. Randy 
Jade, an Asian babe is taking on a male 
opponent. Soon the knees to mid 
section start flying, till the opponents 
find themselves grappling hard on the 
mat. Pounding moves till one gets 
kicked right on the button! This next 
match features the Ariel in a sexy pink 
bikini. Her male opponent is much 
larger, but nowhere near as fast. 
Fighting with all her heart, she uses her 
speed, leverage and her beautiful 
strong legs to gain control. 55 min.  

Nude Catfights: Women’s Wrestling 
SK 217 All Work & No Play 
Nikki vs. Cleopatra 
Party animal Cleopatra tries to 
stop Nikki’s studying and 
convince her to join the fun! The 
argument ignites a wild female 
wrestling catfight. Shorn of their 
clothes and weakened by breast 
and groin mauling, this intense 
nude catfight ends when a glass 
bowl is broken over one wild 
women’s head! What a catfight! 
35 min.  

Vintage Japanese Wrestling  
WWO 24 Japanese Tape 
2 Tag Team and 6 Pro Girl 
Matches  
1. Ito Kahari Vs Maki Okawi 2. 
Itsuki Yamazaki Vs Yukari Omori 
3. Y. Saito & M. You Vs J. Kimini & 
E. Nagabori 4. Noriyo Tateno Vs S. 
Panori 5. N. Tateno & I. Yamazaki 
Vs D. Matsuma & Y. Saito 6. Maki Ueda Vs S. Santori 7. Noriyo 
Tateno Vs Bull Matsuma 8. Chigusa Nagayo Vs Masked You 
Featuring a boiling and sadistic 30 minute tag match that’s got 
to amaze you with the punishment given and taken by these 
amazing Japanese women! Also Tateno and Yamazaki take on 
the big girls in another wild tag match. The ability of the Jap 
girls is highlighted in all of the singles matches. 112 min.  

Nude Apartment Catfight 
SK 216 Nasty Girls 
Tanya vs. Goldie 
This hair flying catfight features two 
beautiful and well-endowed blondes, with 
bad attitudes. They will fight anyone 
brave enough to test them. Dressed in 
sexy body suits they argue about which 
one copied the other. Tanya then accuses 
Goldie of stealing her customers at the 
bar where they work. They each push 
each other in the boobs, grab their 
opponent’s bodysuit, and an intense nude catfight ensues. 
These girls hold nothing back! Both are viciously out to destroy 
each other feminity. This is one of the most fiercest catfight we 
have ever seen. 32 min. 
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